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Greetings!

iNSIDEoUT Youth Awards:

Welcome to the Second Annual iNSIDEoUT Banquet and Gaiety! We are
so excited to be celebrating the outstanding accomplishments of youth
in the Triangle, and the adults who have supported us as we work to
create important changes in our schools and beyond. The activism
happening within the Gay-Straight Alliance movement is radical and
awesome. Thank you for joining us as we honor some extraordinary
young people and their adult allies!

gsa’s started this year
inclusive activism: to Spectrum, the GSA at the NC School of Science and Math, for their

activism on Transgender Day of Remembrance, and their ability to mobilize support from lgbtq
allies.

up and coming (out): to the Chapel Hill High School GSA for coming a long way, with
teacher trainings, movie nights, and a community presence.

Much love,
iNSIDEoUT

dodging stereotypes: to the Middle Creek High School GSA for dodging stereotypes by

iNSIDEoUT Board and Advisors:

hot tee’s: to the GSA at East Chapel Hill High School for designing yet another awesome t-

Youth Board:
Ashleigh Pippin
Lena Eckert-Erdheim
Brittany McVeigh
Joanna Carmel

organizing (and winning!) dodge ball tournaments against other clubs.

shirt.

Adult Advisors:
Robert Wells
Laurie Wolf
Amy Glaser

terrific training: to the Durham School of the Arts GSA for educating teachers about
lgbtq-a issues.

standing your ground: to Wakefield High School’s GSA for standing up to a difficult
administration, getting on school announcements and becoming a school sponsored club.

commendable communication: to Bryt Lambert and Shannon Rogers for having

iNSIDEoUT Adult Awards:

extraordinary potential and maintaining excellent communication even though they weren’t
on the iNSIDEoUT board.

calvary united methodist church: for providing space for iNSIDEoUT events,

gay angels: to Leesville Road High School’s GSA for participating in Two Angels Off a Tree,

taking an interest in the organization’s activities, and for their members’ financial
contributions to lgbtq-a youth organizing.

providing holiday gifts for children who can’t afford them.

wake county gsa booster club: for providing an additional outlet for fun and
community for lgbtq-a youth in the triangle.

every Friday evening from 5-8pm, for running fantastic stuff, most notably a QYDI Olympics
with frisbees and more.

equality north carolina: for mobilizing support for safe schools legislation at the

super social: to the GSA at Southeast Raleigh High School for organizing a second, very

statewide level.

large, successful picnic.

queeryouthtakeovernc: for participating in the vamanos retreat, and for being

represent! to the largest GSA in attendance at the Second Annual iNSIDEoUT Banquet and

st. marks episcopal church: for taking the initiative to host this year’s

iNSIDEoUT board: to the iNSIDEoUT board of 06-07, for being brilliant and exceptionally

important to sustaining a diverse group of lgbtq-a youth activists in the triangle.

alternative prom.

triangle community works: for serving as iNSIDEoUT’s fiscal sponsor.

drop on in: to the youth organizing Queer Youth Drop-In hours at Internationalist Bookstore

Gaiety.

talented and creative, and for running a youth-led organization during its first full year in
existence.

www.iNSIDEoUT180.org
Contact: iNSIDEoUT180@gmail.com

